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35th Year

ZTA Celebrate
25th Year
On Campus

May 17 marks the 25th anniver-
sary of Beta Sigma Chapter of
Zeta Tau Alpha on Southwestern's
campus.

This occasion will be celebrated
Saturday with a Silver Anniver-
sary Tea from 2 to 5 o'clock in the
Zeta lodge.

Lovely flowers will decorate the
room, and the refreshment table
will carry out Zeta Tau Alpha's
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And Since Adams and Gobbel Head Sou'wester;
Then -
The following poem by Ann Banr,owMCClintock and Dozier Edit Lynxsophomore at Southwestern, re-ar
cently won first place in the poetry
division of the Southern Literary
Festival at Blue Mountain, Missis- At the Publication Board's meeting May 7, Dan Adams was named Editor
sippi. of the Sou'wester for the year 1954-55, Rachel Gobbel, Business Manager of the
It may be others hardly notice her, Sou'wester, Mary Wood McClintock, Editor of the Lynx, and Geri Dozier, Asso-
But I do. ciate Editor of the Lynx.
If they ever see her at all. Dan has had many years of journalistic experience, both as a reporter and
They see her meek and mousy. a columnist. (His sister is now editor of the paper for which he first wrote, the
They see her short and skinny. East Side Junior High School Journal.) He has served this past year as Man-
They see her drab and dull.

And IT?
colors, steel gray and turquoise -
blue. I see her lone and lost.

Receiving guests will be Mrs.
F. N. Tallent, Jr., President of the
Zeta Alumnae Chapter, Mrs. W.
Curtis, President of the Mother's
Club, Miss Mary Louise Williams,
President of the active chapter,
and Miss Mary Curtis, Vice-presi-
dent of the active chapter.

Guests will include members of
the Alumnae Chapter, members of
the Mother's Club, members of the

And she sees me as her hope, her

faith, her knight,

Her now,

Her tomorrow,

Her eternal.

I remember how she looked that

first evening:

Thin shoulders

Dull hair

Stiff lips

Nervous smile

faculty, Charter members of Beta But I also remember bony

Sigma Chapter, members of the fingers clutching mine

Memphis Pan-Hellenic, officers of
the sororities and fraternities on
the campus.

Beta Sigma Chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha was founded on May 17, 1929.

Cooper Chosen
Favorite Prof7
Dr. W. R. Cooper is Southwest-

ern's "Favorite Prof." He placed
first with $15.90 in the Favorite
Professor Contest sponsored this
week by the Y.W.C.A. The contest
brought in a total of $76.40 which
will go to their Greek War Orphan,
Helen Potamopoulou. Prof. South-
ard placed second with $13.88, and
Prof. Queener third with $12.19.
These winners were announced

in chapel this morning, at which
time they received prizes. First
prize was a big red apple (given
in a box), second prize was a little
green apple (given in a box), and

third " place received honorable

mention.

As a child's clutch a parent's.
And I thought how much a parent
Means to a child.
An orphan . .
That's what she was-
An orphan whose dead parents

were
Love and Hope;

Yet, as she looked up at me,
I knew that I was Love and I was

Hope.
And since then:
Since then I've held those bony

fingers
As we've shuffled through the

autumn's leaves,
Tramped through the greeness of

sprinigtime.
I've known them, and I've known
If ever once I let them go,
She'd shrivel and die of what might

have been.
And now it's autumn again.
And as I watch her cross towards

me,
I see others look at her and see all

that's drab.
They can't stand her drabness.
Nor can I.

MARY McCLINTOCK

I GERALDINE DOZIER

Poochie To Go To Hollywood
For College Queen Contest

Esther Jane "Poochie" Swartzfager is one of five finalists in the "College Queen of
"America" Contest. She was named yesterday by Jack Bailey on the "Queen For A Day" radio

program over the nation-wide Mutual Broadcasting System. Poochie, along with girls from

Montecello College, Woodbury College, Indiana University, and University of Houston, will

be flown to Hollywood next week to appear on the MBS program May 21.

The finalists were chosen from Thursday, May 20: Hair styling Westmore with Pere Westmore

1500 campuses throughout the and make-up at the House of supervising. Lunch at the Brown

United States. The judges were Derby with emcee Jack Bailey.

fashion designer Rose Marie Reid; Dinn er at the Mouln Rouge and
make-up and beauty .specialist comber's.
Perc Westmore; and Dean Martin

and Jerry Lewis, popular comedy

team. The "College Queen" will

receive a complete hope-chest,
clock-radio, TV set, typewriter, mo-
tion picture camera, sterling silver-
ware, and many other gifts.

The following itinerary has
been scheduled:

Wednesday, May 19: Contestants
will be guests at the Knicker-
bocker Hotel. There will be din-
ner at the House of Murphy and
then to the Bar of Music for the
floor show. POOCHIE SWARTZFAGER

Friday, May 21: Sightseeing tour

of Hollywood. Lunch at the RKO

studios. Dining and dancing at the

Coconut Grove.

Saturday, May 22: Shopping,
sightseeing and other activities.

Poochie's nomination was sub-

mitted by the Sou'wester as a re-

sult of her selection by the Student

Body as Most Attractive Co-ed this

year.

The finals will be broadcast over

the Mutual Broadcasting System

and WHBQ in Memphis at 10:30

next Friday morning.

DAN ADAMSVI

RACHEL GOBBEL

Photographer
Wanted

There is an opening for a photog-
rapher on the Sou'wester staff for
next year. A fee is paid for pictures
used and darkroom facilities will
be provided on the campus. Those
who have their own equipment are
needed immediately, but anyone in-
terested may apply. If you like to
take pictures and want to pick up
a little money on the side, contact
Dan Adams or leave your name
in the Sou'wester box.

YWCA Officer
New officers of the YWCA were

installed recently. They include:
Margaret Jones, President; Carolyn
Williamson, Vice-President; Robin
Sprague, Secretary; Joan Womack,
Treasurer; Mary Williams, Chap-
lain; Louise Aiken and Harriet
Mathews; Social Service Chairmen;
Barbara Lovett and Gretchen Lov-

ett, Social Chairmen; Gayle Clark

and Jerry Wittman, Publicity

Chairmen; Harriet Byrd, Music
Chairman; Libby Shaifer, Mem-
bership Chairman; and Betsy Bell,
P.R.C. Representative.

aging Editor of the Sou'wester, and
is Sec.-Treas. of Alpha Psi Omega,
in the band, orchestra, and the
Singers. He is now Scholarship
Chairman and "Caduceus" Corre-
spondent of Kappa Sigma. Dan, a
history major and a Pre-Ministerial
student, transferred, from Little
Rock Junior College, where he re-
ceived the Storz Cup, the highest
award given to a graduating stu-
dent. He is the son of the Reverend
and Mrs. R. D. Adams of Little
Rock, Arkansas.

Gobbel
.Rachel, the daughter of Dr. and

Mrs. L. L. Gobbel of Jackson, Ten-
nessee, has been Editor of the
Sou'wester, Publicity Chairman of
Zeta Tau Alpha, Vice-President of
the Methodist Fellowship, a posi-
tion for which she has been re-
elected, and a member of the Sing-
ers. She transferred from Greens-
boro College in Greensboro, N. C.,
where she was Art Editor of the
college newspaper, the Collegian, a
cabinet member of the Student
Christian Fellowship, and was a
member of the Junior Honor So-
ciety, the Honorary Scholastic So-
ciety for freshmen and sophomores.
Her major is English.

McClintock
Mary Wood, a transfer from

Stephens College at Columbia, Mo.,
has served as a reporter for the
Sou'wester and has contributed to
Stylus. She is a member of Delta
Delta Delta;..the Spanish Club, the
Alpha Club, and the I.R.C. At
Stephens she served as Vice-Presi-
dent of Beta Pi Gamma, social so-
ciety, and was a member of Chi
Delta Phi, national honorary cre-
ative writing undergraduate fra-
ternity. She is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. R. S. McClintock of
Marianna, Arkansas.

Dozier
Geri has been Feature Editor of

the Sou'wester and is President of
the Baptist Student Union. She is a
Student Counselor, Gift Chairman
of Alpha Omicron Pi, Outreach
Chairman of PRC, and is a mem-
ber of Eta Sigma Phi. Her parents
are Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Dozier of
Marianna, Arkansas.

Lawhorn Is
Outstanding
Athlete of '54

John Lawhorn has been named
Southwestern's Outstanding Ath-
lete of 1954. Lee Weed, President
of the "S" Club, gave the trophy
in Chapel Wednesday.

Lawhorn has compiled a 2-1 rec-
ord as a pitcher for the baseball
team this year. On the basketball
court he is noted for his drive and
strong will to win.

This year's outstanding athlete
has been named "Most Handsome"
by the Student Body. He is a mem-
ber of Kappa Sigma.
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"Be still and know that I am God." These words

echo in my ears in the midst of a world too intent on

progress. Amid honking horns, screeching tires, shouts

and other all too common sounds I fear for the pres-

ervation of God's great gift-that of being still. We

begin our day by sleeping late and rushing to get
dressed; we hurry to breakfast. Classes all morning
then there is some activity or we've gotten behind

and must rush to the library to hibernate until supper
time. After eating rather hurriedly, we must make a

quick 'change and go to meeting,- or to the show, or
maybe even back to' the library. We continue day by
day, usually in somewhat of a state of exhaustion,
never pausing to think of "higher things."

I often wonder if the three words, still, quiet, and
rest have been erased from the blackboard of our
minds. De we know how to be still? Do we know how
to be quiet? Do we know the meaning of rest? At
times I like to leave the Dorm alone and go for a
walk across the campus-maybe stopping out in the
open-just "being still." In Isaiah we read "in quiet-
ness and in confidence be your strength." He who
knows how to be quiet-to be still with God-he can
truly be called a man. If we are quiet and still and
seek His face then we will receive a confidence beyond
words-confidence in ourselves, in our task, and in
our God.

In quietness seek your God-
In still wait for your God-
And in rest know your God.

on Par MP r

Burrow Here
We at the Library regret the ne-

cessity for mentioning the sordid

subject of missing books and mag-

azines; but, since the situation has

reached the critical stage, we feel

that it should be brought to your

attention. The honor system was
devised to work for the benefit of

the student body as a whole, and

that is the case with library rules.
We don't allow magazines to be

taken from the Library so that

they will be where they belong
when someone wishes to use them.

We ask you to check out books
when you take them from the Li-
brary so that we will know where
they are and so we can remind
you when they are overdue. So, re-
member that the honor system ap-
plies in the Library so that we can
serve the whole student body, not

just the individual who thinks that
rules do not apply to him.

There is also another way in

which your co-operation will facili-
tate the Library's giving better
service and that is in the matter of

taking bound periodicals to carrels
on the tiers other than the main
floor. When you do this would you
please tell someone at the circula-
tion desk to which tier and carrel
you are taking the bound periodi-
cal? Also, remember that books
from the reference room are not
to be taken from that room without
special permission.

We hope you are enjoying the
subdued lighting in the reading
room. Besides being easier on the
eyes, the plan of cutting off glaring
lights during hours of streaming
sunshine will also cut unnecessary
expenses. You can help further by
turning off stack and conference
room lights when not in use,

WF Host To
High School
Seniors

The Westminster Fellowship is

entertaining all the high school

seniors of Presbyterian churches in

Memphis for the program this Sun-

day. This will be an informal out-

ing, so dress accordingly and meet

at the church at 4:30.
The WF Council will have an

important meeting at 1:30 Sunday

afternoon at Evergreen Church. All

members please attend.

Sue McCarroll
Installed By
Cantebury Club

The Canterbury Club held its In-

stallation Banquet at St. Mary's
Cathedral recently. Following the

dinner, the Rev. William E. Sanders,

Dean of the Cathedral, gave a

talk on the value of College work

to the Church, and the future of

College work. He stressed the re-

sponsibilities and importance of

both the college student and the
Church.

After the address, the Installa-

tion service was held in the Chapel.

Installed for the 1954-55 term were:

President, S u z an n e McCarroll;

Vice-President, Don Morgan; Sec-
retary-Treasurer, Connie White;

Chaplain, Harriette Matthewes;

Program Chairman, Bert Sulcer;

and P.R.C. Representative, James

Smith.

Apply For Officer
Candidate Course

Washington, D. C. . . . College

seniors and graduates still have an

opportunity in 1954 to become Ma-

rine Corps officers under the Of-

ficer Candidate Course program,

according ot General Lemuel C.

Shepherd, Jr., Commandaht of the
Marine Corps.

Plans have been completed for

Marine Officer Procurement Offi-

cers and Marine Officer Instruc-

tors at NROTC units to accept ap-

plications from 1 May to 1 July,

1954 for the 11th OFFICER CAN-

DIDATE COURSE, scheduled to
convene in November 1954 at the

Marine Corps Schools, Quantico,
Virginia.

Applicants for this class must be

at least twenty years of age and

not over twenty-seven years of age

on 1i July, 1955. They must be sen-
iors or graduates of an accredited

college or university and hold de-

grees in fields other than medicine,
dentistry, veterinary medicine, the-

ology, pharmacy ,music or art. All

candidates enrolling in this pro-
gram are subject to serve three

years of active service, after ap-

pointment to commissioned rank.
Accepted applicants will be or-

dered to a 10-week basic training

course at Quantico. Upon success-
ful completion of this training,

candidates will be commissioned
and assigned five months of spe-

cialized officer training in Basic
School.

Interested college seniors and

graduates can obtain additional in-

formation concerning the Officer
Candidate Course scheduled to con-
vene in November from their local

Marine Corps Officer Procurement
Officers, Marine Officer Instruc-
tors, and Marine Corps Recruiting
Stations.

Undergraduate
Board Officers

New officers of the Women's
Undergraduate Board were elected
Wednesday to govern with Dot
Henning, Commissioner of Under-

graduate Women (President pf the
Undergraduate Board). Vice-presi-
dent is Mary George Beggs, and
Sue Carter is secretary,

As I crawl down from my.Cotton Carnival merry-
go-round, let me give .you a piece of sage old advice.
Forget about going on the town and get down to
those books Of course, when you think about it a
minute, you have to admit that there are a lot or
things you can't learn in books. And nobody ever
got pinned reading the Columbia Source Book to-
gether. And "all work and no play makes Jack (or
Jackie) a dull boy (or girl)." So maybe you had
better step out for a bit of that wholesome Memphis
air and really go ape.

Unfortunately, there ain't much apeing to do at
the movies. If you enjoy sadistic torture, you'll love
the State's film, "Prisoner of War," which starts
Saturday. Ronald Reagan, Steve Forrest, and Dewey
Martin are among the mangled ones. Possibly Shelley
Winters as "Playgirl" at the Warner will also be a
little bit on the rough side.

The Malco features a Cotton Carnival Bargain
Show-"The Saracen Blade" and "Drums of Tahiti."
They must mean Cotton Carnival Bargain Basement
Show.

As a Marilyn Monroe fan from way back (you
can take that any way you wish), I'm overjoyed by
her return to Memphis on Saturday at the Palace in
the -Western, "River of No Return." In it, Marilyn
'deserts her lackluster job of shaking a leg in a saloon
to join Rory Calhoun in filing for some dishonestly
claimed gold land. They tangle with Robert Mitchum,
who has spent all his time raising wheat, B.M. (Before
Marilyn). After that he raises cain with her. In the
course of the movie, she also wrestles a mountain lion
and wins. If you're not a Monroe fan, you can always
look at the peaks of the Canadian Rockies which fill
up the huge CinemaScope screen.

Out at Memphis State (pardon the expression)
on Friday, the 14th, at 8 P.M. there will be a program
of four one-act plays, directed and acted by senior
students. Of special interest will be Thornton Wilder's
"The Long Christmas Dinner," which will be directed
by Eleanor Williamson, who was so good in the Little
Theater's "Detective Story" as well as being Carolyn's
sister.

Speaking of the Little Theater reminds me that
on May 19 it opens its final play of the season with
Sam and Bella Spewack's "My Three Angels." It's a
comedy set on Devil's Island of all places and tells
how three loveable convicts (one's an embezzler, one
regretfully murdered his wife, and one did away with
an inconsiderate uncle) protect a local storekeeper
from the clutches of his greedy and grasping rela-
tives. It's based on a French play whose title I can't
pronounce, much less write. If you'd like to read it
first, a condensation of it appears in last year's "Ten
Best Plays."

Chuck Cabot and his orchestra will be playing at
the Hotel Peabody up until May 22 for those who
didn't get enough dancing under the sea last Saturday.

If there's anybody still reading way down here at
the bottom of the column, my sage old advice to yo
is to stop it this instant and go ON'THE TOWN!

Large and Small
What with all of the rain South-

western has been having lately,

students have had to puddle

through miniature lakes wherever

they have gone on campus, and the

weatherman tells us that the end
is not yet in sight. But the next
time you're stuck in the middle
of the swamp right outside the li-
brary, just remember that there
are others with bigger problems
than you, such as the most looked
up to person on campus, Bill
Hughes, who not only has to plow
through puddles like the rest of us
but has more to get wet. His shoe
size, Bill moans, is thirteen, which
adds up to an awful lot of sop-
ping shoe leather. While his height
is fine when he's watching a pa-
rade or getting a book off the top
shelf of the library stacks, he has
such troubles as having to buy all
of his shirts with extra long sleeves
and he claims that a conservative

estimate of how many people have
asked him "how the weather was
up there" would run into about two
million.

Then there is his opposite, the
girl doesn't have much ot worry

about when the campus resembles
the mighty Mississippi, Gwen War
ren, who wears a size three and:
half shoe. According to her, the
distinction of having such a small
foot is almost too much. There is
such a thing as being too distinc-
tive, she says, because often she
has to go all over Memphis to fin
a pair of shoes small enough. And
clothes are more trouble to her
than shoes, because (think of this,
all you girls who say you have t
lose weight) a size five dress "just
swallows her," and her mother has
to make all of her clothes for her
Other than that, she has only one
trouble. Being near-sighted (show
me someone on campus who isn't!),
she has to put on her glasses every:'
time she talks to people like Bill
in order to see them clearly.
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A week from today exams start

to last word for this year, and it

carnival . . .
Many have been up and around

seems to be . . . "This show was or

people, we want to give you all an o

giving you tickets for just half price

now!!!" Also heard that in other

places the call was "Remember!

You did not buy this here-it can

not be sold in Memphis. We gave

it to you along with your program."

(Of course, you have to pay extra

for the program.) But, that's car-

nival life-if you can't do it one

way, try another.

Many watched the barge come

in-among the Royalty were our

gals--Mim Heard, Sue Earp,

Nancy Pickens, Betsy Bell, Nan-

cy Deupree, Ann Thomas, Helen

Walker, Harriet Matthews, Kay

Rausin, Connie White, and Lucy

Huff

Among the peons watching the

barge arrive were Camille Dead-

rick, Mary Chapman, Dottie Hur-

ley, Marilu Whiteside, Ellen White,

Mary Mullen Rice, Mary Rodriguez,

Lee Weed, Jim Walker, Don

Carnes, Harry Heidelberg, George

Gracey, Maida Moore, Jerry Dozier,

Nita Saunders, Annelle Allbritton,

and Gwen Warren.

The Tri-Delts honored beauti-

ful Beverly Pack, Maid of Cot

ton, last Tuesday at their house.

Vera Watson and all the 3-D gals
were greatly impressed by Bev-

however, quote Vera, "Why did

she want to see the kitchen-it

looked awful."
Congratulations to Dot Harris,

Elaine Vickery and Charlene Jay-

roe for winning the Tri-Delt

Scholarships.
The KD's are getting ready to

house-party after school's out-

going to Gulf Shores - Sounds

great!!
Tomorrow is the big day for

the Seniors! Comprehensives be-

gin - You, underclassmen keep

your fingers crossed-your time's

coming. And to carry out the

motto of "bigger and better every

year"-next year's comps will be

4 hrs., instead of 3, with no ex-

cuses from classes before hand.

Like it????
Congrats to Newton Todd and

Frances Van Cleave the pinnees of

the week!! Also to Peggy Lyn

Ideal Tri
i fater Delta Named

Bettie Worthington was chosen
!! So, consequently, this is our next "Ideal Tri Delta" for the year '53-
mainly consists of talk of cotton 54 by the local chapter.

To qualify for this award a girl
the midway. The cry around there must be a member of Tri Delta

iginally one dollar, but we. like you for at least two years in which
pportunity to join the fun-so we're she must display loyalty and serv-
e-yes, fifty cents! Buy your tickets ice to the fraternity. She must live

k up to the highest in thought, word

Jones and Jimmy Carter who have and deed and show willingness to

been pinned for several weeks. work as well. Her talents are given

Well, this year's nearly over. It's freely for the sorority. Realization 

been heck-tic but fun. Right now of the values of Tri Delta but not

let's get serious and hit those the exclusion of other individuals

books-Exams are coming! or other groups is another out- The usually strong, silent movie America" contest. The five girls

Oh! The last word from a grad- standing qualification. She must personality Jeff Chandler can't were finalists from several hundred

uating Senior - "It's not fair. I support the local and national make up his mind which college entires all over the country and

work and work and work and then projects and be a follower as well lovely has the prettiest smile, as were flown to Hollywood for the

have to pay $15 so my sheepskin as a leader. Carolyn Rudy, De Pauw Universi- "Queen For A Day" MBS radio

won't fall apart-the price we pay Among Bettie's activities at ty; Sarah Ann Starry, Kansas U.; show to try for the title, won by

for glory!" So long for now- Southwestern during her four years Shirley Stephenson, L.S.U., Flo- Miss Starry. Included in this year's

Don't forget the Student Coun- are: President of the W.A.A.; Sec- rence Stanley of San Diego State contest is Miss Esther Jane

cil Clearpool Party May 19. It's for retary of the Southwestern Sing- College, and Rose McClean, of Nre- "Poochie" Swartzfager from South-

all and our last brawl for the year! ers; President of the Y.W.C.A.; nau College, all wait. for his deci- western College in Memphis, Ten-

See you there!!! Secretary of Pan Olympics; record sion. Chandler was one of the nessee. The new Queen will be
ing secretary and social chairman judges in the '53 "College Queen of named May 21 on the "Queen For
of Delta Delta Delta; a member of A Day" program.
SABA, Alpha Psi Omega, Minerva List.

W anted: A Coven Club, Pi Intersorority, Protestant In addition she has been nomi-

Last week as an experi- Religious Council, Torch, Women's nated for the Leadership Award Southwestern Barber
ment, Erin Moodie, Scott Byrd, and Undergraduate Board, All-Star which is an annual award made by

Bill Hunt passed around a petition Basketball team, Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Delta Delta for its most out- and Beauty Salon

which read as follows: "We, the Honor Council, and on the Dean's standing collegiate member. 649 NO. MCLEAN

undersigned, wish next year's coven Phone 36-8025

to be held at Southwestern." By

simply explaining that a coven was 1, .

"a sort of philosophical conference

or retreat," they had the following Inexpensive Dinners

twenty-five signatures within half
an hour - Holly Mitchell, Libby Parkside Restaurant
Shaifer, Smoky Russell, Emmett Just across from the Park

Buford, Bob Goodson, James Ayde- T0 A Real Great
lotte, Richard Teaford, Bill McAtee,
David Davis, Sue Earp, Dot Hen-

ning, Carl Walters, David Kaylor,
Malcolm Whatley, Beth Perkins, Pla
Rachel Gobbel, Elizabeth Price,

Sallie Myhr Thomas, Bill Hamer, T WAIT 'T YOU EA
Laura Edington, Suzanne Carter, JUST WAIT YOUHEAR
Ann Jon McAlister, Albert Evans, OUR 1954-55 EDITION!!
Gwen Warren, and James McLin. A Class es over?
coven, to the uninformed, is a gath-

ering of witches. PP Vni N*n t YP r W delay
Rp- YOVnnS 81

Miss Beverly Pack, the 1954 Maid of Cotton, visited her Delta Delta

wveek, Miss Pack is a member of Tri-Delta's Theta Kappa Chapter at S

TH[ BIF[ JUSTIS
ORCH[STRA

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO...

earn $5000
a year...

be an officer in
the air force...

get an exciting
head start in
jet aviation...

AND

belong
toagreat
flying
team?

Capt. Jack A. Maret
#310

SOUTHWESTERN

on 19 May

The "Lynx Lair"
Delta sisters at Southwestern this

Southern Methodist University.
-Photo courtesy The Commercial Appeal

Buy a round-trip
jicket-save 20% on

the return trip
One Way Round Trip

St. Louis ..................$6.05 10.90
Evansville.................. 5.90 10.65
Nashville ............. 4.80 8.65
Chattanooga .6.65 12.00
Knoxville ...... . 9.10 16.40
Birmingham 5.10 9.20
Atlanta ..................... 8.00 14.40
M obile ....................... 8.00 '14.40
Dallas ............ ......... 9.95 17.95
Little Rock............... 3.40 6. 15

U. S. tax extra

Fares subject to change without notice

GREYHOUND TERMINAL
203 Union Ave. at Hernando St.

Phone 5-5511
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ynx Tenns Team
Wins TIAC Tourney

Southwestern's fine tennis squad brought home the team

trdphy from the tennis tucnarrents of the Tennessee Inter-

colegiate Athletic Conferenc held last week, Tommy Crais,

Burton Henry, and Tommy iBuford sacked a total of nine points

as they barely edged, out the Sewanee team's eight markers.

Crais piled up 4 / points by going to the finals in both singles

and doubles, Henry made 3P ,points by going to the singles

semi-finals and the doubles; final,4--

an)cl Buford added 1 point for go D amond rew
in; to the quarter-fina in single:C

Crais advanced by drawing a bye Brye,
eating Keith Fort of Sewanee eaks Even

7.-. 6-4, 6-4, and dropping N. 4 n Four Games
cepded Kent Buser; of .Mayville,

6-2. 6-1. Burton upset third seeded The Lynx baseball team went on

Fithven of the University of Chat- the road last week for two games

tanooga in three sets and then in Mississippi. Both times they put

dropped Sewanec's Stewart in a together the right combination of t

fast two sct victory. Buford turned hitting, fielding and pitching, and

in a two set victory over Mlary- iton both games.

v'ile's No. 2 man. Webb White of Mark Waters came through with

Sewance, who was first seeded, a clutch single with the bases load-

von the tournament by beating Bu- ed in the 1th inning to give South-

ford in the quarterfinal Henry in western a 4-3 decision over Mill-

the semis, and Crais in the finals. saps. The hit scored Crawford with

All three were straight set Vic- the winning tally. Street lived on

tories. In the doubles Henry and- an error. Jerry Wood got a bunt

Crais came from behind to take single, and a boot of Jim Brae-

Fort and Pritchard of Sewanee: cale's slow roller set the stage for

surprised the No. 1 seeded' Chatta- Waters' knock.
ooga team with a straight -set The Lynx outhit Millsaps 7 to 6,

e: ictory, and then fell to Kent with Tommy Jones getting 2 for 5.
.Buser and John Anderson of Mlary- John Laworn earned the decision

iille, 2-6, 9-7, 6-4. as he struck out 14 men.

This Tuesday the Barton boys Bill Williams allowed six scat-

turned in their eighth dual matchtr its as hsuo tMs
tered hits as he shut out Mscat--

win against seven defeats as they are College 7-0. His mates co-
licked Union 5-2 on the home

courts. Crais, Buford, and i~ount lected twelve hits and threw up a

had straight set singles victories tight defense behind him. The big

wcihile Henry and Vogt dropped blow of the day was a long pinch-

hit double by Gene Maddux that
their opponents Coleman and Ed- dre in three runs. Williams
monds after three sets, Union n-o dreintee us.Wlam

oth doubles matches. Brown.and helped his own cause as he opened i
Colean dopedmt Bufor ann av- the scoring with a double. Leading
Coleman dropped Buford d Mor- hitter for the day was Frank Hor-
iris, and dill and Edmons beatton who went three for three.
.ount and Higgason Back on their home diamond this

week against Arkansas State, ev-

erything went wrong for the Lynx-Sears O ffe r 5 cats. The Jonesboro team put nine
hits with nine Southwestern errorsJo b~s to hand the Lynx a 14-0 setback.

The 'Cats got only three hits.

Sears Roebuck and Conir..pa< - tc. At Millington last night the rca-

happy for students-men or -orsn sons were changed. hut the story

-to represent them either fulltirne remained the same. Lawborn

or part-time during sum-mer aca- alked 16 men as the Navy team,

tion period as Children'~s Hou6r in studded with professionals, knocked

combination with Parent Student off the Lynx 14-5. The visiting

Advisory Service, or America.n Pea So.t. esterners made only four
pisEncycloeia S als- hts count for their runs.
ekes jEncyclpedia Sales Rep. e- The Lynx close out the season

tatives. urth a ingle game net week.
Many students in the past wtawa-

earned from $50.00 to $15&'.O0 per

eek during their sunrmrr sesation

.uriod. Southwestern
Those who are intern add ,call J

J, Ewng, Dept. 12, Se -r;, Roebuc; P h a r m a cy
and Company, lisP ' ona
35-0411 Ext 27 any rrnonrinrg

DR, NICK SAY !S

RAY GAMMON'S
'Ia ke ourself at ',Home

2374 SummerAve. atthe

MEMPHIS., 1ENNIESSIE . Se r
X1.-Co'nduiiouncd .Grill

A GOOD PLAClE TO E A'14'
5 No, .L ICe~ae

WHITFIELD KING & CO.
Incorporated

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 5-356. Memphisx , Tennessee 1 Monroe Ave,

" ~.Paysl to Raj,'""

A1SON-CAVE9PETE SPRTIG
GOODS COMWPBANY

9-10 No, Thrd Sb

Navy To Seek
Naval Aviation
Cadets Here

Two Naval representatives of the

Naval Aviation Cadet Procurement

Office at the Memphis Naval Air

Reserve Training Unit, now on tour

of Mid-Southern colleges and uni-

versities in an effort to contact

qualified candidates, will he on the

campus of Southwestern on the

20th of May. Coming to the campus

are Lieutenant M. R. Wilson and

Airman W. T. Bolin.

To, qualify for the Navy's 18-

month highly specialized aviation

training program, candidates must

have completed sixty semester or

90 quarter hours of schooling, pass

the flight aptitude and physical

examinations, be unmarried, be-

tween. the ages of 18 and 25 and

have not received final induction

notice into any of the Armed
Forces. Under the Navy's policy, a

candidate may be enlisted anytime

within two months of his having

completed the required number of

hours. In this way a man will he

exempt from selective service until

after his completion of the required
schooling. Under no conditions will

candidates who are enlisted be or-

dered to active' duty until after

completion of this required school-

ing.

The year and a half flight train-

ing program, at the Navy's "An-

napolis of the Air," Pensacola, Fla.,

is divided into three phases, pre-

flight school, basic flight, and ad-
vanced flight training.

In pro-flight the cadets are taught
the fundamentals of aviation, in

basic they receive actual flight in-

struction and in advanced they
complete their training in either
flight or patrol type aircraft. Also

upon completion of advanced train-

ing cadets are awarded their com-

mission as Ensign in the Naval

Reserve and 2nd Lieutenant in the

Marine Corps Reserve and are
designated Naval Aviators.

i

I Know Some-thing
Good About You!
Wouldn't this old world he better,

If folks we meet would sa-:
"I know something good about

you!"

And then treat us just that way!

t.,.

BO!Thi ED UNIDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

TIE COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF MEMPHIS

"Coko" is a registered trade-mark © 1954, THE COCA-COLA COMPAI'

I

So lute To
Our Patron

May 1954 marks the.40th anni-

versary of Chesterfield advertising
in college newspapers. It is a pleas-
ure to salute a company which has

manifested so constantly and for so

long, faith in the values inherent
in the college market, andwhose
products have given so much pleas-
ure to millions.

Without fanfare or sensational-
ism, Chesterfield has carried its

friendly message to millions of

readers of college newspapers, and

over the years has won wide re-

spect.
Thousands still remember the fa-

mous Chesterfield slogan of yester-

year - "Such popularity must be

deserved." Today college newspa-

pers headline this message - "To-

day's Chesterfield is the best cig-

arette ever made-the largest sell-

ing cigarette in America's colleges."
Good luck to Chesterfield - a

proud name and a proud product.

"College Queen"
Judges Named

Judges for Mutual's "Queen For
A Day" "College Queen" contest
have been named. They are fash-
ion designer Rose Marie Reid;
make-up and beauty specialist Perc

.Westmore, and Dean Martin..and
Jerry Lewis, popular eomedy team.

Southwestern's entry is Esther
Jane "Poochie" Swartzfager who
was named "Most Attractive" by
the student body this year. The five
finalists will he flown to Hollywood
next week. The "College Queen" will
he chosen on the "Queen For A
Day" program on May 21.

The co-ed selected to reign as
"College Queen" will appear with
Martin and Lewis on their coast-
to-coast "Comedy Hour" program
May 30. in addition, the "Queen"
and the "Queen' semi-finalists will
be luncheon guests of Martin and
Lewis at the Paramount film
studios.

Wouldn't it be fine and dandy,
if each hand-clasp warm and

true,
Carried with it this assurance:

"I know something good aboetu
you!"

Wouldn't things hcre he more
pleasant

If the good that's in us all
Were the only thing about us /

That folks bothered to recall!

Wouldn't life be lots more happy -

If we'd praise the good we see,
For there's sucha lot of goodness w.

In the worse of you and me!

Wouldn't it be nice to practice
This fine way of thinking too-

"You know something good about
me,

I know something good, about
you!"

-Author Unknown.

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. t1miley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851

Flowers For Any
Occasion

Priced For The
College Cant pus

The Cottage Shop
2721 UNION AVE.

Phone 33-3505
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